Reception
Week Beginning: 13.07.20

English

Maths
•
•
•

Topic

White Rose Maths WB 012.07.20Doubling and halving numbers
Practise writing numbers 0 to 10 very
carefully starting each one at the top and
getting them the right way round. You
could write them with chalk outside or
water and a paint brush as well!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIfc9lsZPLQ
What would you wish for?
Write a sentence with this starter;
If I could wish I would…

Phonics
• Using Phonics Play practise, the sounds:
ai ee igh oa oo
Tricky words:
Using phonics play practise your tricky words
every day
Acts of Kindness
•
•
•

Tidy up without being asked to!
Remember to say please and thank you
every time it is needed all day.
Help with the recycling on bin day.

Choose some ocean art!

Try out these activities:
Sing along to the song; to ‘Under the sea’ from the little
mermaid.
Use Espresso to find out more about the ocean.

Active tasks
• Joe Wicks morning Workout
• Jump Start Johnny workouts
• BBC Supermovers
• Cosmic kids Yoga on you tube
• Go Noodle Blazer Fresh

Reading
•

Read a story of your choice from our Big Cat
Library.

Thinking about Year 1: This week we will be
talking a lot about the next step of our learning
journey. All the things we have learnt to do in
Reception, and the learning that we will explore
in Year One.
• Think of something you are looking
forward to doing in Year 1.
• Draw or paint your portrait. We did this
last September. What do you look like
now?
• Write a letter to your teacher. Tell them
about what you do at home and some
special times that you have spent with
your family.

• The Wiggles
• Oti’s Boogie Beebies

Can you simply re-tell it to an adult at home. Who
were the characters? What was the main event in
the story?

You can also access The Oak Academy daily learning: https://www.thenational.academy/

In our SCARF learning this week we will be talking about ‘Keeping Myself Safe and Keeping My Body Safe’.

Screen time warning.
While some tasks involve a device with a screen such as an iPad, computer, laptop, tablet, phone or TV, not all tasks will require such a device.
It is important that children do not spend too much time in front of a screen (learning or having some down time) and are enjoying other activities such as
colouring, drawing, playing with toys, being active, reading and interacting with those at home.
Thank you.

This week, we would like to invite the children to enter a competition. We would like them to learn a song that we can upload to our new BFIS YouTube Channel.
The song is called 'Five Little Owls' and is sung to the tune of the well-loved nursery rhyme 'Five Little Men in a Flying Saucer'. We would like the children to learn
and perform the song and upload it to their Tapestry account.

We will then choose 5 winners (one for each verse) and add them together for our first YouTube video (please only enter the competition if you are happy for your
child's video to be shared on the YouTube platform). The 5 winners will receive a special prize, so get practising!
The closing date for the competition will be Wednesday 8th July. Please make sure your video is uploaded by this date.
We have added a PowerPoint below with the words of the songs and if you would like some music to help you learn, you can listen to link below...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RCmM_EG-5w
Remember, if you need any help at all, you can call the Well-being phone on 07850 903 896.

